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THE. MURDER )F Richard -S. Welch, CIA station 
ehief in Athens. vois ,.he entirely predictable result of the 
disclosure tactics chosen by certain.American critics of 
the agency as part of their effort to destroy it His was 
one of the names published:in a periodical called 
'oun 	; in a book, former CIA officer Philip woe 
as a so named names. P isel be a . r • • 

these . Cc - 	e. 	;.41$ • 04;404 . 	they 
ou fillkintrtIMMIL s •  that publtqlenti ca i i n of 

Richar 	c was tantamount to an open invitation to 
kill him. The surprise is not that this happened to him, 
but rather that It had not happened previously' to others. 

There 
none of the critics pulled the trigger is-meaningless.

here are enough potential killers at large around the 
world to spare the critics that chore. 

"If anyone is to blame for Mr. Welch's death, it is the 
CIA," explained Tim Butz of Fifth Estate, the group here 
that publishes Counter-Spy. "We don't want to see 
anyone shot" One can understand why Mr. Butz does not 

' wish to acknowledge that his group set MraVelAupior 
the hit. He no doubt believes every word he says. To 
blame the victim for the murder, however isly to , 
flee one's own responsibility for contributing to i 	hat 
other 1,...1...sultiellallz,,ayr, Butz andssoll, ies 

fotp9et when„the fingersdAt_121,2N b? The 
061-Wheltniae ere are some American foes of thet 
;adopting the morality and even abetting.

, 
 the 

:technique—indirect assassination—which they.taVe so 
often dcseribed as characteristic of the agenty?iisall. 
Here are critics of the. CIA employing a disclosuretie 
virtually certain, to lead to assassination, just as theist 
of the country, comes to the view, which the government" 
has already formally embraced, that assassination iSn 
unacceptable abuse of power. 

Institutionally the CIA has a good deal to account for 
over the years. It is, however, currently making an 
accounting ;a the only way acceptable in a dernotratic 
society: according to internal and congressional 
processes of. review. That review must, of course; go 
cu—with due vigilance against such perils to individuals 
as have been freshly dramatlied in Athens. To think that 
any of the CiA's past excesses constitute a morallicense . 

'
,for extra-legal punishment ocita employees,,is: just 
wrong: Richard Welch, after all, val not the age0 Of a 
hosttle,power. 	waa an American citizen serving his 
'government, and be had been liCeused of no crime: We 
mourn his death,,,  
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